Introduction {#tca12988-sec-0005}
============

Among all malignant tumors, the incidence and mortality rates of lung cancer have become a particularly critical threat to worldwide human health.[1](#tca12988-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#tca12988-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} In China, lung cancer is the most commonly diagnosed cancer and the leading cause of cancer death.[3](#tca12988-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} In the United States, lung cancer incidence rates have declined in recent years, but it remains the leading cause of cancer death in people aged ≥ 40 years.[2](#tca12988-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Although lung cancer mortality has remained high for decades, the associated survival rate has improved as a result of increasingly standardized and reasonable diagnoses and therapies.[4](#tca12988-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#tca12988-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#tca12988-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Imaging examination is the primary method for the diagnosis and staging of lung cancer.[7](#tca12988-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Chest X‐ray has long served as the major imaging examination method. With technological advances, additional imaging methods have become available.[8](#tca12988-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#tca12988-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#tca12988-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#tca12988-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#tca12988-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

There are no national data regarding the use of various imaging examinations for lung cancer in China. The present study represents part of an ongoing, multicenter, retrospective, hospital‐based research effort focused on Chinese people with primary lung cancer. The analysis involved the assessment of demographic characteristics, exposure to risk factors, radiographic examinations, pathological characteristics, and therapeutic modalities. During the 10‐year period analyzed in this study (2005--2014), the incidence of lung cancer has increased,[3](#tca12988-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#tca12988-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#tca12988-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} while the diagnosis and treatment methods have improved; therefore, these data may help to clarify the current status of lung cancer in China and improve its management. As part of a series of further analyses of the original data, this study was conducted to describe the imaging methods for lung cancer in China and the shift in these methods during the period of 2005--2014 via a multicenter analytical approach.

Methods {#tca12988-sec-0006}
=======

This multicenter, hospital‐based, 10‐year (2005--2014), retrospective, clinical epidemiological study of primary lung cancer cases was performed via medical chart review.

According to the traditional National Bureau of Statistics administrative district definition, China is stratified into seven geographic regions (North, Northeast, Central, South, East, Northwest, and Southwest). The sampling framework comprised the highest level cancer hospital in each region. Finally, eight tertiary hospitals from seven regions were included in this study using convenience sampling: Shanxi Cancer Hospital (Shanxi Province, North China), Liaoning Cancer Hospital (Liaoning Province, Northeast China), Zhejiang Cancer Hospital (Zhejiang Province, East China), Anhui Cancer Hospital (Anhui Province, East China), Hunan Cancer Hospital (Hunan Province, Central China), Guangxi Cancer Hospital (Guangxi Autonomous Region, South China), Yunnan Cancer Hospital (Yunnan Province, Southwest China), and Gansu Cancer Hospital (Gansu Province, Northwest China). Notably, two hospitals were chosen from the East region because it includes more provinces than other regions. One month was randomly selected from 2005 onwards to represent the whole year in each hospital, and patients in the selected month were included as the representatives for that particular year. The following year, patients in the subsequent month were recruited, and this was repeated until 2014. January and February were excluded from random selection to remove any confounding effects of the longest and most celebrated holiday (the Spring Festival) in China. In each selected month, if \< 100 patients were admitted, additional patients from the neighboring months were reviewed until the total number in that hospital reached 100; if the inpatient number in the selected month exceeded 100, all patients were recruited. Enrollment criteria were as follows: (i) pathologically confirmed primary lung cancer; (ii) inpatient admission date within the selected month in the study hospital; and (iii) the patient had received or was receiving treatment (surgery, chemotherapy, and/or radiotherapy) for lung cancer. The Ethics Committee of the Cancer Foundation of China approved this study. Patient consent was not required as there were no anticipated risks to participants.

Trained interviewers from each hospital collected data from the medical records. The socioeconomic levels of the eight selected hospitals were classified on the basis of socioeconomic status (SES). The details of SES in those areas have been described previously.[15](#tca12988-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Liaoning, Hunan, Zhejiang, and Anhui were designated as high economic areas while Gansu, Shanxi, Guangxi, and Yunnan were designated as low economic areas.

Statistical analyses {#tca12988-sec-0007}
--------------------

SPSS version 21 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) was used to analyze the data. The Cochran--Armitage trend test was used to estimate changes in the trends of various surgical treatment options during the 10‐year period. Differences in the treatments between high and low economic areas were estimated by chi‐squared test. All analyses were two‐sided tests with a significance level of 0.05. Missing data were not counted in the sample size.

Results {#tca12988-sec-0008}
=======

From 2005 to 2014, 7184 patients with lung cancer treated in the eight hospitals were selected, including 3369 in high economic regions and 3715 in low economic regions. The annual distribution of each region is shown in Table [1](#tca12988-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Case distribution by region and year

  Calendar year    Nationwide N  High economic level areas N (%)   Low economic level areas N (%)
  --------------- -------------- --------------------------------- --------------------------------
  2005                 684       316 (46.20%)                      368 (53.80%)
  2006                 657       306 (46.58%)                      351 (53.42%)
  2007                 646       309 (47.83%)                      337 (52.17%)
  2008                 683       336 (49.19%)                      347 (50.81%)
  2009                 687       337 (49.05%)                      350 (50.95%)
  2010                 696       356 (51.15%)                      340 (48.85%)
  2011                 749       362 (48.33%)                      387 (51.67%)
  2012                 793       381 (48.05%)                      412 (51.95%)
  2013                 771       359 (46.56%)                      412 (53.44%)
  2014                 818       407 (49.76%)                      411 (50.24%)
  Total                7184      3469 (48.29%)                     3715 (51.71%)

The utilization ratios of each method in the different regions are shown in Table [2](#tca12988-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}. Overall, chest X‐ray and bone magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) were used more frequently in low economic areas (*P* \< 0.05); by contrast, chest computed tomography (CT), positron emission tomography (PET)‐CT, abdominal ultrasound, brain MRI, brain CT, and bone scintigraphy were used more frequently in high economic areas (*P* \< 0.05). Chest MRI was used in \< 1% of cases in both high and low economic areas; however, this difference was not significant (*P* = 0.085). The difference in the usage rate of neck ultrasound was also not significant (*P* = 0.738).

###### 

Different utilization ratios of imaging methods for lung cancer

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Imaging methods        Nationwide\                                                                           High economic level areas\   Low economic level areas\   *χ2*     *P*
                         N[†](#tca12988-note-0003){ref-type="fn"} (%)[‡](#tca12988-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   N (%)                        N (%)                                
  ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------- -------- ----------
  Chest X‐ray            2691 (37.46%)                                                                         896 (25.83%)                 1795 (48.32%)               387.27   \< 0.001

  Chest CT               5552 (77.28%)                                                                         3026 (87.23%)                2526 (67.99%)               378.05   \< 0.001

  Chest MRI              57 (0.79%)                                                                            34 (0.98%)                   23 (0.62%)                  2.97     0.085

  PET‐CT                 448 (6.24%)                                                                           296 (8.53%)                  152 (4.09%)                 60.51    \< 0.001

  Abdominal ultrasound   4993 (69.50%)                                                                         2596 (74.83%)                2397 (64.52%)               90.00    \< 0.001

  Neck ultrasound        2638 (36.72%)                                                                         1267 (36.52%)                1371 (36.90%)               0.11     0.738

  Brain CT               2509 (34.92%)                                                                         1284 (37.01%)                1225 (32.97%)               12.88    0.002

  Brain MRI              2211 (30.78%)                                                                         1510 (43.53%)                701 (18.87%)                512.00   \< 0.001

  Bone MRI               319 (4.44%)                                                                           121 (3.49%)                  198 (5.33%)                 14.34    \< 0.001

  Bone scintigraphy      4238 (59.00%)                                                                         2485 (71.63%)                1753 (47.19%)               443.20   \< 0.001
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The number and

proportion of patients examined via the imaging method in the region. CT, computed tomography; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; PET, positron emission tomography.

The trends of different imaging methods from 2005 to 2014 are shown in Figure [1](#tca12988-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. The rates at which diagnostic methods were performed from 2005 to 2014 were as follows: chest CT and chest MRI increased from 65.79% to 81.42%, and from 0.73% to 1.96%, respectively; while the rate of chest X‐ray use declined from 50.15% to 30.93%. The rates at which staging tests were performed were as follows: PET‐CT, neck ultrasound, brain MRI, bone scintigraphy, and bone MRI increased from 0.73% to 9.17%, 22.95% to 47.92%, 8.77% to 40.71%, 42.40% to 62.22%, and 0.88% to 4.65%, respectively; while the use of abdominal ultrasound declined from 83.33% to 59.90%. Changes in the trends of use of these tests were more obvious in less developed areas. Changes in the trends of brain CT use differed between the two types of areas: they increased in low economic areas and declined in high economic areas.

![Trends in the utilization ratios of different imaging methods from 2005 to 2014. (**a**) Chest X‐ray, (**b**) chest computed tomography (CT), (**c**) positron emission tomography (PET)‐CT, (**d**) chest magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), (**e**) abdominal ultrasound, (**f**) neck ultrasound, (**g**) brain CT, (**h**) brain MRI, (**i**) bone MRI, and (**j**) bone scintigraphy. Note: P~trend~ of the utilization ratio of chest MRI in high economic areas = 0.23, P~trend~ of the utilization ratio of brain CT in low economic areas = 0.05, P~trend~ of the utilization ratio of bone MRI in high economic areas = 0.13, all others P~trend~ \< 0.05. (![](TCA-10-708-g002.jpg "image")) Nationwide, (![](TCA-10-708-g003.jpg "image")) high economic level areas, and (![](TCA-10-708-g004.jpg "image")) low high economic level areas.](TCA-10-708-g001){#tca12988-fig-0001}

Discussion {#tca12988-sec-0009}
==========

This is the first multicenter, hospital‐based investigation of radiological diagnosis methods for lung cancer to assess trends over time. The imaging approach to lung cancer can be divided into different processes: screening, detection, diagnosis, staging, and follow‐up. The focus of this study was inpatient pretreatment imaging methods, therefore the imaging methods we included were: diagnosis (chest X‐ray, chest CT, chest MRI) and staging (PET‐CT, neck ultrasound, abdominal ultrasound, brain MRI, brain CT, bone scintigraphy, and bone MRI). The data retrospectively covered a 10‐year period to assess changes in lung cancer imaging diagnosis in tertiary hospitals.

We found that imaging methods for lung cancer diagnosis have become more comprehensive and varied; moreover, the usage rates of various examinations shifted between 2005 and 2014. The utilization ratios of chest X‐ray and abdominal ultrasound decreased while the ratios for chest CT, chest MRI, PET‐CT, brain MRI, neck ultrasound, bone scintigraphy, and bone MRI increased. Brain CT showed a decreasing trend in the whole country and in high economic areas in China, but use increased in low economic regions. All changes were more pronounced in low economic areas.

Imaging diagnosis and staging methods are related to lung cancer stage. Cancers, such as small lesions without chest lymph node metastasis, tend to require simple examination. In contrast, larger primary lesions with intrapulmonary metastases or chest lymph node metastasis are more likely to require comprehensive and systematic examination. We also considered the stages of lung cancer in cases occurring over the past 10 years. Based on the 7th edition of lung cancer staging, there were no significant changes in the proportion of early (stages 1 and 2) and advanced (stages 3 and 4) lung cancer, although the proportion of stage 1 lung cancers increased from 15.79% to 18.53%.[16](#tca12988-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} This shows that the diversification and rationalization of imaging methods did not result from an increase in the number of cases with higher stage lung cancer.

We summarize the reasons for these changes as follows. Firstly, because of economic constraints, cheaper examination methods, such as chest X‐ray, have been applied more widely in past years, particularly in underdeveloped areas.[12](#tca12988-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} In contrast, expensive and less readily available methods, such as PET‐CT, have been applied less frequently. However, because of overlapping anatomical structure, the accuracy of the X‐ray is low for central lung cancer and mediastinal lesions; moreover, its detection rate is poor for ground‐glass opacity and small nodules.[17](#tca12988-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#tca12988-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Secondly, with the improvement of living standards and the ability of patients to pay for better healthcare, as well as the increased national health insurance coverage and the emergence and popularity of relatively advanced imaging methods, people have more opportunities to use quality medical resources. Thirdly, doctors increasingly focus on comprehensive and accurate pretreatment diagnosis and staging, which is the basis for clinically standardized treatment; therefore, the sensitivities and accuracies of examination methods are more closely scrutinized. CT and PET‐CT are recommended for lung cancer diagnosis and staging.[19](#tca12988-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Lung cancer exhibits predilections for particular metastatic sites, such as lymph nodes, pleura, bone, liver, brain, and the adrenal glands.[20](#tca12988-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Notably, different inspection methods involve specific sensitivities: CT has a unique advantage in lung tissue examination and is recommended for lung cancer diagnosis;[21](#tca12988-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} PET‐CT has a salutary effect in detecting metastasis and is recommended for staging;[9](#tca12988-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#tca12988-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} MRI exhibits a consistently higher qualitative diagnostic rate in soft tissue lesions and could distinguish pulmonary neoplasm from obstructive atelectasis, as well as assessing chest wall or mediastinal invasion;[23](#tca12988-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} ultrasound is highly sensitive to metastatic lymph nodes;[24](#tca12988-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} and bone scintigraphy is sensitive to bony metastases, such that it is complementary to bone MRI.[25](#tca12988-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#tca12988-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} As a result, the utilization rates of these examinations have increased and their diagnosis and staging accuracy for lung cancer have improved. As thoraco‐abdominal applications become increasingly common, the use of separate abdominal exams, such as abdominal ultrasound, has decreased. Furthermore, with the implementation of national policies, the distribution of medical resources has tended to become more balanced; accordingly, medical treatment in less developed areas has developed rapidly, such that the relevant changes were more obvious.[27](#tca12988-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} Finally, although lung cancer mortality has remained high for decades, the corresponding survival rate has improved. The five‐year survival rate of lung cancer patients increased from 8% to 18% in China from 1995--1999 to 2005--2009[4](#tca12988-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} and increased from 15% to 18% in America from 2004 to 2014.[5](#tca12988-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#tca12988-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} This change is related to systemic, normative, and combination therapy. The basis of standardized treatment is the accurate diagnosis and staging of lung cancer by imaging examination. For example, the specific location of the lesion, the adjacent vascular condition, and whether metastases have been observed are critical to the choice of treatment. In addition, the National Lung Screening Trial reported that low‐dose CT screening reduced lung cancer‐specific mortality by 20%, compared to chest X‐ray.[28](#tca12988-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, we believe that these improved imaging methods may partially account for the improved survival rate among lung cancer patients.

Although this was an epidemiologic study with an extensive retrospective review, there were several limitations. We selected inpatients in tertiary hospitals in seven regions to represent the entire country. Selection bias might exist in the catchment of lung cancer patients in the selected hospitals; these were some of the best hospitals in each region and all could provide comprehensive cancer therapies. This may only reflect the trends and capabilities of the tertiary hospitals in the seven districts and not of the corresponding primary or secondary hospitals. However, we believe that these data reflect the imaging methods used in lung cancer diagnosis in China because most Chinese cancer patients choose high level medical institutions for better therapy. An additional limitation was that the medical examination records could not be fully accessed and the medical system itself is unable to perform intelligent analysis; moreover, the results of imaging tests involving patients in other hospitals could not be included in the statistical analysis. Patients who underwent imaging examinations at other facilities might have been missed. Therefore, it is possible that we may have underestimated the use of particular imaging methods in this study. With the development of the Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise, this weakness can be avoided in future.[29](#tca12988-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}

In China, the most common radiology method for lung cancer analysis is CT. Imaging methods for lung cancer tend to be diverse, rational, and regionally balanced. Improvement in lung cancer prognosis over the past decade may be partly ascribed to the advancement and popularization of various imaging methods.
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